
From: Ramsey, Kevin
To: lcmodica@aol.com
Cc: barboneal@charter.net
Subject: RE: Re: Amendment 3 of SNM-124
Date: Wednesday, May 01, 2019 2:36:00 PM

I had the amendment printed and scanned into the ADAMS main library.  It is available at
Accession Number ML19119A125.  The license itself is very hard to read.  Photographing
carbon paper was often difficult.  However, I believe you can read the SER. 
 
Please note that future requests for documents should be submitted as follows:

1.    For documents available to the public, contact the Public Document Room (PDR)
staff.  Contact information is available at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/contact-
pdr.html.  If you are unsure whether a document is public, start with the PDR staff.

2.    For documents withheld from the public, you will need to submit a Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) request.  Information on FOIA requests is available at
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/foia/foia-privacy.html.

 
Kevin M. Ramsey
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
301-415-7506
 
From: lcmodica@aol.com [mailto:lcmodica@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 28, 2019 2:48 PM
To: Ramsey, Kevin <Kevin.Ramsey@nrc.gov>
Cc: barboneal@charter.net
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Amendment 3 of SNM-124
 
Kevin,
Thanks for investigating Amendment 3 and the Safety Evaluation Report that accompanied it. 
Amendment 3 is just from the prior license and not terribly old. So, hopefully, it's not buried too deep in
NRC's files.
 
In the meantime, could you point me to the section in NFS's current license that allows NFS to downblend
without needing a license amendment?  
 
Thank you for your assistance,
Linda. 
 
Linda Cataldo Modica, VP-ECAN 
266 Mayberry Road 
Jonesborough, TN .  37659 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Ramsey, Kevin <Kevin.Ramsey@nrc.gov>
To: lcmodica@aol.com <lcmodica@aol.com>
Cc: barboneal@charter.net <barboneal@charter.net>
Sent: Wed, Mar 27, 2019 3:08 pm
Subject: RE: Amendment 3 of SNM-124

You won’t find it in the ADAMS Main Library.  That only goes back to 2000 (except for a few
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older documents that were scanned for various reasons).
 
There is an ADAMS Legacy Library which is only available internally.  It is just a profile of
documents on microfiche (not full text).  It’s been a while since I requested a copy of a
document in the Legacy Library.  I need to ask some folks how that works these days.  We
had a contractor for such requests years ago, but contracts change as they get renewed.
 
From: lcmodica@aol.com [mailto:lcmodica@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 6:18 PM
To: Ramsey, Kevin <Kevin.Ramsey@nrc.gov>
Cc: barboneal@charter.net
Subject: [External_Sender] Amendment 3 of SNM-124
 
Kevin,
I'm looking for Amendment 3 of NFS's 1991 SNM-124.  I have searched ADAMS, and no luck.  Would
you know how to find it?   It should have been dated May 7, 1993 and would have authorized NFS to
blend down HEU and supposedly had the following code:  NRC-TAC L21676.  I'd also like to see the SER
for Amendment 3 too, and would appreciate your help finding that document as well.
 
Many thanks for your assistance with this question,
Linda.
 
 
 
Linda Cataldo Modica, VP-ECAN 
266 Mayberry Road 
Jonesborough, TN .  37659 
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